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. ' sotiirofts;
too,ti Oki Oitu" wlib the Train:yew

At. TAIMILIss
- Autos '

TODACIDO,. CIGARSAND NOTIONS.
italicrowir, nine/.

W. W. waling,
°INTUIT.

' rtirnenovit, rumen.
I. 'Min Iticiroitincrotnie tape oftkena
at Pinegtovntind

liil

'Aiwa MILRAWEINi
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

ISILLI9.OIIII, riven.
Osee en the Nintnondi one door welt of the

Peet-Alec

WILLIAM A. WALLACE,
ATTCIANBY AT LAW.

01,11141111TUILD,
Will BLit Bellefonte prOfeasionsily when spo-

Wally istatmed In connection with resident onint-

aims a GORSE,
'ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

ff!2=!
Will prude, In the seven' courts of Centre

end Clinton emulates. All business entrusted to
*sir ems will be torompUy attended to. • -

DR. WINGATE.
• DENTIST.

Jahn D. Wingate Dentist, aloe in the Ma-
ine& Hall. At home, except perhape the Amt.
MN weeks ofeach-month.

MARRY Y. lIITITZER.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Ihnurr's Orrice,
Bzusrorrs

Zbe onesultiod In English or Osman.
ardh 1664,—tf.

•TT.OBNBY AT LAW,
BILLSTONTI, Pa.

Giles Is ;be room on High At formerly.
imeesphid by Judgirlhanisids.

alum 10,- -

-
-

JOIIIIEPH L-.-NEFF,
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

/OwnAti Emma, Cams Co., PA
MU attend to a sales intrusted to him with

Adellty• and eare. Residence neer Curti/ea Iron
Works. I I.

inns 10, 'II.
AO= IL OILYII. C. T. ALIIXATDAIL

ALEXANDER.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

SILLIIIFOTTIL PA.
Mets—Room No. 4, up attars, Reynolds's Iron

Noosst, direstly' opposite the Watehoon °Noe, on
Nada street.

DR. Jr. B. MITCHELL, •
PHYSICIAN a SURGEON.

ent.t.nrorrs, rsan'a.
WM attend to rnfinsional calls as heretofore.

He respeenfelly offers his nerviest tails friend'
and the piddle. °Moe at his milldam on Alle-
gheny street. -

—A. O.IPVRIIIT.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

lIIILLIII7O/ITIt; rucirA
win practise la the several Courts of Centre

end Clinton Counties. All legal business en-
treated to him eats Will receive prompt attention.

Oftoe—Oo the North-nest corner of the Di
*mood.

DR.II. W. THOMAS,
PHYSICIAN ANT) SURGEON

MILMIIIIIIRCI, risx's
!WpmMaly offers hie services to his friends .

end the public. Oilloe on Mill street, sppoeite
Nee Matisse! Hotal.aeons to Drs. J. M. McCoy S. Thompson, T
6. Thong.

RAXAtiNG. HOUSE
=l=

Wit. P. RHYNOLDB a CO
LLLLLP,011?1, PS

Bile sr lizebany and Notes diseounted.—
Oelleotionsnude and proceeds promptly remit-
ted. Intermit paid on special deposits. Be-
ehange,hi the Hastern cities eonstantly on hand
fet male. Deposits remelted. ..

MSCE LLAN EOUS
HAW LEY' Et*

SOLIDIFIED

DZZIr VAL, 0111.11.1LERE1
CLIII•111111110, Rerte7MQ IWO

• -TEE t BETH!
Mb is prepared with the greatest care

ripen scientific principles, and warranted not, to
contain anything in the slightest degree injurious
to the teeth or gums. Bonnet our most eminent
Dental Surgeonshave given their unction to,
and chantilly rooommend it as a preparation
of superior qualities, for Cleansing, Whitening
and Preacettii.he Teeth. It oleane them
raeilly, rend them lbeautifully white and
pearly, without t o slightest injury to the En-
amel. It is healing to the gums where they are
ulcerated end 110111. It is elso an excellent die-
infector for old decayed tath, which are often
exceedingly offensive. It gives • rich and
creamy taste to the mouth, cleansing it thor-
oughly, and imparting a delightfulfragrance to
the breath.

PPPPIRID OILY IT

e. Hii:WINIET.A
N.W. Oaraar 10thand Lombard Sta., Philad'a.

AIM SOLD BY ALL DROBOISTB
PRICE 25 CENTS.

TESTIMONIALS
The following opinion of Dr. White, as to the

high esteem in which he bolds the Dental
Cream;unapt he sulkiest evidenee of its value;
to quote other 4estinsonials in detail is needless,
contenting ourselves by simply giving the
names and addressee of persons who speak of
Ito earelkacy for the teeth.

PRILAILDILPHIA, April 15, 1864.
dierstelle examined A. Hawley's

o Idlfed riststal Preens," I hereby cheerfullyreoommung gt go tbilt public generally. It is nu
exciellteston for cleansing and pur-
ee:Tin; thgeethe acid eia be used by all par--
eons with %trod coaldrotoe, u its MINN.-
ties are perfectly harshen. Beside preserving
the teeth, it promise a healthy action to the
gems, end Impart' • paaaastato to the breath.

ON W. R. WHIT& 1303 Anil St.
B. Vandarallee, Burgeon Deatist, 424 Arch Bt.
T. Ingram"( D, Dentlei, 465 N,Yonstlit St.
J Birkey, 234 8 Ka* Et.
C A ginobery, Datlat, 1113,Walnut St.

D D El, 734 Arch St.
F M Dixon, 337 Arch St.
E3w'd Toehold, Dentist, 426 77.1Poarth Bk.
L H Dorphley, Dentist, 801 N Tenth 13t.

L'Long, Dentist, 6511 N Sixth St.
jel7'64-Iy.

ESTRAN.Como to the rooldonoe of tlus taboo*
ber, melding rubor Brittany Hall, Wolkortwp.,
°entre oounty, oa about the filth of May
lee,. a yellow Steer, with a gull slit in each
ear, and surreal to Iso oboist thaw rears old.
The owner is nicipiesaid to tiose.airward, prey*

farierty, pay chaff and bts
loe

sway, oth-
will lie Mepoood of asearala'it* law.

June 24, '64. B. S. 5111111Ainri.
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ALLSCftLANEOTIS
HALT I LISTEN I STOP AND READI

11THAT WOULD •

PRESERVE YOUR HEALTH,
RAVI :NM lIIMINY•

AND LIVE HAPPY AND CONTENTED,
. MOULD POROHASS TOUR LIQUOR.

. AT THE WHOLESALE
WINE AND LIQUOR STORE,

i ON WINO! STRICT
directly opposite the old Temperance Hotel,

.41.1i1XLILIMILUt ZAUSZ &Co.
Notwithstandlng the eborwous• taxes impo-

sed upon all articles In his line of business, he
etih oonttnnes to sell the purest articles at the
very breast figures. Every dlsertption of,
- FOREIGN t DOMESTIC LIQUORS,
wholesale and retail, at the lowest wash prices,
whieh sue warranted tohe the best qualities ao.
cording to their respective pieta MU stock
consists in part of
OLD KYR,

MONONGAHELA,
DIRK,

• WEDEAT,
CORN,

NECTAR,
and others whiskies'atiron 373 cents to $2,08

per gallon. Also,'•
AL- RINDSOF BRANDIES,

from 75 els., to $B,OO per gallon. Holland Gins
pore, from 75 ets„ to $2,50 per gallon.
riNIZASSPERM_CIIZERY,. aPteKliZant
and other wines—the best articles—at as rea-
sonabl• rates as eon be bad In the oily.

CHAMPAGNE, BLACKBERRY, GINGER,
AND CARAWAY BRANDIES, PURE

JADLACAAND NEW ENGLAND RUM
- - CORDIALS OP ALLKINDS, -

all a which will be warranted to be as repres6n-
ted, and sold at prices exceedingly , low.

All the liquors offered for sale at this establis-
hment have been purchased at the United
Mates Custom House, and consequently must be
pure and good.

pr. Physicians andethers are respectfully
requested to give his liquors a trial. ^is He
has the, only article of

PURE PORT WINE JUICE IN TOWN.
May, 28,1862. tf.

THE WONDER OF THE AGE!
kVillT BOOT ASTONISHED

AT THE PURENESS AND CHEAPNESS
Or TrIE ARTICLES SOLD AT

nrarr a ZPETIII43II
WHOLESALE

WINE AND LIQUOR STORE.
BISHOP STRIII7, BILLLIPONTIC

The proprietors of this eatabliebokent Mks
pleasure.in informing the publio that they have
constantly on hand a supply of tholee foreign
and domestic Hirers, such a* - -

Old Nectar,
Old Rye,

Monoongala,
And /rids Whiskey;

Cognac,
Blackberry,

-Cherry,
• Ginger,

And commonBrandjq;
Port,

Maderia,

And Lu
erry
ims Wines,

•Scotch,
And Holland Gin;

New England Ruin,
JaniacaRum. •

CORDIALSPeEpermini, Anniseed and
•Kale.

The attention of practicing physicians is call-
ed to our stock of'

PURE LIQUORS,4.
suitable for mepical purposes. Bottles jugs
and Demijons constantly on had.

We have
ONEYPURENECTAR WHISKEY

in Town.
All liquors were bought when liquors were

low, and we sell them accordingly.
All liquors ire warranted to sive- udisfao-

tion. '

Confident that we can please customert we
respectfully solicit a thereof public patronage

Liquors will be sold by the quart, barrel or
tierce. we have a large lot of

BOTTLED LIQUORS
of the finest grades on hand.

Ppril 1et,1883.

F ASIIIONS' EMPPRI U3l

MA 11 ATRIUM, BILLISPONTI, PA.

W. W. MONTGOMERY, P*p.,
Hearer',tired a large invoice of

CLOTHS
CASSIMERS,

VESTINGS,
• eta., etc.,—

Which will be manufactured inthe
IgATEST STYLES,

4114 la.a manner that cannot fail to prove calls-
factory.

A large eseortment of
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

Conaiiting of
•Collars, Neck Ties,

Suspenders, Hosiery,
Hankerohiefs, eto.,

Exactly milted to this locality end Intended for
the

SUMMER TRADE,
hiti shelves present a greater' verietylain
and fancy good/ than can be found elleMVe in
Central Pennsylvania.

Calland see that,
Montgomery is the man that can Make

Clothes in thpfashion, strong and cheap $
All that has .Ter tried him yet,

Pay that le really can't be beat.
SeanMI; '63-1y

.--,-'''NEW BAKERY!

MATTHIAS SCHMUCK.

-Would reeinetfolly-lofons the people ofBele-
foot* aad vpdatty,d4phe has opened a new
sad CoitiitE4 BAKERY,
In the old Teonperanee Hotel, on BISHOP street
where he will keep constantly on hand nil kinds

of
BREAD,

POUND-CAKES,
- SUGAR AND GINGER CAEES.
CRACKERS. CAiIEyIES

. &C.,

whial lie will •rosoonablo aad

VMoatiotow-so4449 wiltiod loiVitow472War. ni.doCii* ko
Awikyi motpars, who Mbmoatad,

Asid.Orre,,

HUSKS,

VALLANDIQHAM•S SPEECH AT HAM-
•ILTON,

Max or Ottte.L—To-day I sip again in
your midst and' pon the toll of my Wive
State. Today am once more within', the
district which:for ten years, a:Heeded to me
,the highest confidence,' and Altee, times
honored me se its representative in the Con-
gress of the United States. I was accused
of DO crime against the Constitution or laws
and was guilty-of none. BO whenever or
etherever,,thus charged, upon the process of
law, I am now,bere ready to answer before
a civil -court of competent' jurisdiction, to
a jury of my countrymen, and meantime to
gilie bail in any sum which any judge or
court, State or Federal, may affix ; and you,
thefiundred and eighty ,thousand Demo-
crats of Ohio, I off%r as my 'sureties. • Nev-
er. have I remained in exile because
Irigeognixod any obligation of obedience to
the unconstitutional and arbitrary edict.
Neither did personal fear restrain,me ; and
to-day I retutn of • my own act and'pleasure,
because it is my constitutional and legal
right to return: Only by exertion-of mili-
tary power itself, against the Constitution
and law, and consummated by military
foroe, I was sbduoted from my home and
forced into bnniehurent.

The assertion of the President that I was
arrested "because laboring with some effect
to prevent the raising of troops and to en-
courage desertionfrom the army," and was
responsible for numerous other acts of re-
sistance to the draft and to the arrest of de-
erjerg, causing "assassination, maimin',
and murder," or that at any timeTfieri to-

obeyed or failed to counsel 'obedience to
lawful authority, or even to the semblance
of law, is absolutely false. I appeal for the
proof, to every speech I ever made upon

thAtiatona nd to the very record of
' ilnidfilindaPle, trig'
and Thentinee- of *Mob I ''lktilaged.
No, the sole offense laid to my charge wee
words• of criticism of' the public policy of
the administration, addressed to an open
and public political meeting of my fellow.:
citisons of Ohio, lawfullyand peacefully as,
bembled. And to-day my only "crime" is
that, in the way which they call treason,
worship I the Constitution of my fathers.
Butl'ot now mora than one year, no pub.'
Ito man las been arrested and no newspa-
per suppressed within the States adhering
still to the Union, for the expression' of
public opinion while hundreds in public
assembly and through the press have, with
a license and violence in which I neter in-
dulged, criticised and *condemned the acts
and policies orthe administration, and de-
nounced the war, maintaining elan the pro-
priety and necessity of the, recognition of
southern independence. Indorsed by near-
ly two hundred thousand Tree men of the
Demeerstic party o' my native State at the
late election, and still with the sympathy
and support of millions

only
1 do not

mean any lodger to be the man of that
party who is to be the victim of arbitrary
power. If Abraham Lincoln seeks my life-
let bite so declare; but he shall not ,again
delprive me cf my personal liberty, except
upon "due process of law." The unconsti-
tutional tied monstrous "Order 88," under
which alone I was arrested thirteen menthe,'
ago, was defied and spit upon,at your State
Convent* of 1868.briehelltehmt gentle-
man who bore the standard p Ayopr candi-
date for Lieutenant Governor; and by every
Demooratie press and Public !speaker over
since. It is dead. From the first it was
against the Constitution end laws, and
withoutvalidity, and all pnkeedings under
it were utterly null and void and of no ef-
fect. The indignant voice of oosetemnation
long since went forth from the vast majori-
ty of the people and presses of America,
and item) all free countries to Europe with
entire unanimity; end more recently, too,
the platform of an earnest,-unanimous, and
most formidable convention of the sincere
republicans.
• Still further, the emphatic letter of ac-

ceptance by the candidate of the conven-
tioi.., Oen. John C. Fremont, the first candi-
date, also, of the Republioan party for the
Presidency, eight years ago, upon the ral-
lying cry of free speech and a free press,
gives renewed hope that at least the reign
of arbitrary power is about fo bo brought to
an end in the United States

It is neither just or flt, therefore, that
the wrongs inflicted under "Order RB," and
•the after sates end acts of such power,
should any longer be endnred—certainly
not by me alone. But every ordinary
means of redress has been exhausted; yet
either by the direct agency of the adininin-
Motion and its subordinates, or through its
influence or intimidations in the ,civil
courts to meet a case which no American
formerly conceived le be possible here, all
have failed. Counsel applied to an unjust

' judge for the writ of habeas corpus. It
was denied. and now the privtlege of that
writ is suspended by an. act of Congress
and Executive order in every State. The
Democratic Convention of Ohio, one ,year
ago, by a resolution formerly presented
through a comtnittee of your beetand ablest
men in person, at Washington, dernarnied of
the President, in behalf of a very large mi-
nority of We people ;a revocation of the
order of banishment. Pretending that the
public safety thee required It,•be refused,.
saying that it want' afford him pleasure to
comply at soon se he-could, by any means,
be made to b 4 eve thaitstive ptrblio safety
would not suffer by it. One year has
elapsed, yet this hollow pretense is tacitly

liteseeted_pand to day I am here to prove it
I untouided-fn fact:

I appealed to the Supremo Court 4 the
United States, and because CcArgress,has
nevetPconferred jurisdiction in behalf of a
citizen title@ by a tribunal unknown for
such purptile to the laws, and expressly
forbidden by the ConstitutiontAtitne pow-
erless te redress these wrongs. The time
has therefore arrived when it becomes—me
as a citizen of Ohio and the United States,
to demand, and by my own act vindicate.
the rights, liberties, and privileges which I
never forfeited, but he-which, for so many
months, Ihave been deprived. Wherefore,
men of Ohio, I em again in your midst to-
day. I owe duties to the State, and I am
here to discharge them; TUT, rights es .a
citizen, and am here to resort them; ..wife,
and child, andjppap,,expj, would enjoy, all
the pleaswhiph Ire implied itt toseokarisheeords. Bat I Sit here for peace,
not tuna ee ; for quiet, not convulsion ;
for order, law, not,ausrohy. Let no man of
the Dynamistic. party begin any sot of vio.
lenospr disorder; bullet none Arbil from
any Asppnsibility, however urgent, if forc-
ed upon hina Careful of- the rights,. of
others, let him se to it that be .-felly and
fealismirti ' his own. Subject toilgitt-
fal author)V itii ill things. lethim submit to
excess or ilettrAtilen in nothing. Obedient
to the Co itation and law. let Wes-
=d and 'e% dui tallInseam of lite. pro.

• Zal wil . 11f A,lgl efrietAtatiOD .spun

,•C

, ,

-L111 11 Lt.Lti • ''llll
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EXCIFIVESMIID vZDm 4L =ION."

BELLEFONTE, PA., FRIDAY,., AILY-15, 1864.
• Min or Odto—Yon hate already asserted
your right to hicir. It is now my duty to

assert toy right to speak. Whereford as .to
,the sole offense for *WA I was arrested,
imprisoned and banished—free speech in
criticism And condemnation of this admin-
istration—an administration fitly described
in a reeenepublic paper„ by 'one of its early
supporters, as markedout at Mineby disre-
gard ofconstitutional rights, by-its violation

'of personal liberty of the pre* and, is the-
crowning shame, by the abandonment of lb
right of asylum—a right especially dear td
all free nationasbroad. I repeat it hear' to.
day; and will again and yet again, so long as
I live or the Constitution' and our present
form of government shall survive. The
words then spoken, and the appeal at that
time made, and now enforced by one year
more of taxation and dobt, and of blood
snit disaster, netreatingihe people to change
the public servants and their policy, not 17
force, but peaceably through the ballot. I
repeat them, *over all, in no spirit of chal-
lenge or hatred, but as, earnest, sober, sol-
emn_truth and warbing tb the people.

Upon another subject allow me Lore
word. •

A powerful, wile-spread, and very dan-
gerous secret oath-bound combination among
the friends of the Administration, known as
the "Loyal Union League," exists in every
State. Fat- the very men who control it
enarge pereisteutly upon the members of
the Democratic party that they have organ-
ized—especially in the , northwest—the
"Order of the Knights of the Oolden Cirl
cle," or some o. her secret seemly, tressona-

A1:e1.., hi its
'with the South and for the purpose of arm•
ed resietanoe to the authorities of the Fed-
eral and State governments.

'

Whether such ever existed, I donot know;
but the charge that organizations of that
sort, or having any 'such purpose, do now

6rinim0ng....,00.9....Ne that pa I y_lloltio
or the other non-slavehohling States, is to-
tally and positively fated: That lawful'po-
litical or other party Associations have
heed established, having as their object the
organizing end strengthening' the , Demo-
cratic party and its success An the coming
Phsideritial election, and 'designed as a
°tenter movement to the' so called '• Union
Leagues," and therefore secret in their pro
(mailings, is very prohibit); and, however
objectionable hitherto and in ordinary times,
I recognise to the fullest extent, not the
lawfulness only, but the propriety and ne-
cessity of such organixations—for "when
bad men combine, good men must associ-
ate." But they are no conspiracy against
'the government ; and their members are not
tionepiraters, but patriots; men net leagued
together for the overthrow of the constitu-
tion or the laws, or still less of liberty, but
firmly united for the preservation of these
great objects. There is indeed a "leonspir-
Roy" ,or powerful, very 'ancient, and- •I
trust that, before long, I may add, strongly
adithilidated also, Aspen - sound-principles,
and designed yet to be "triumphant, "—n
eonepiracy known as the Democratic porgy.
the4lresent ohjeot of which is the overthrow
,of• the administration In November next,
but through the ballot boi, by the election
of a President who shall be true to his oath.
to libe4y- AO the Constitution. This is the
sole conspired}, of wkilob I,know anything ;

and I am pelted to be one of the conspira-
tors. If any other exist, looking to unlawful
armed resistance to the Federal or State
authorities anywhete• in the exercise of
their legal and constitutional rights, I
admonish. all persons concerned that the
eat lir treason and penalty to death. But
I warn also the men in power that there is
a vast multitude, a host whom they cannot
number, bound together by the strongest
and holiest ties to defend, by whatever
means the exigencies of the times may
demand, their natural and. constitutional
rights as freemen, at all hazards 41/(1 to the
last extremity.,* •

Three years have now passed, men of
Ohio, and the great issue, constitutional
liberty and free popular government, is
still before you: I again commit it,
confident that in this, the time of their
greatest peril, you •will be found worthy
of the ancestors who for eu many ages,
in England and America, on the field, in
prison, and upon the scaffold, defended
them against tyrants and, usurpers, whether
in council or in arms.

We segjt stated that President Lin-
coln has ilevettHrtisul qne dollar of hiesal-
ary., A letter writer says that "hitoßscel-
lency remarked recently that he did not
intend to lift any portion of his salary till
the end of his second term, at which time it
would amount to a nice little sum." This
looks strange. kn 1869 Lincoln's friends
represented him as being very poor—dot
worth a thousand dollars, and this they said
was evidence of his honesty. Where does
he obbiin his means? Former Presidents
hail to draw their salaries quarterly, and
then had not enough money to provide for
their wants, but Mr. Linooln', it appears,
can live sumptonsly for eight yea upon
nothing-! Is he too now in the shoddy bu-
siness. or is cotton now king with him? He
is certainly.making money very rapidly by
some means or other. His son Bob, too. as
we have heard,,has within the last three
years become a very rich boy—worth come
two or three hundred thousand dollars.
"Loyalty" pays now-a-days.

Oar OUT Or our re era will
Mite warning front the " signs ofithotimes"
they will wipe out _without delay their col ,
debts, am& oontrsct as few new ones as po
stble. A tremendous .financial is at hand,
and they whom it finds deeply in .ihebt will,
in all likelihood, have a life-burden and an
entailment of struggles and poverty. Money
such as it Is, is now plenty, and as long as
it will pass current in the payment of debts,
it should be so used. That the moneynow
inxirculation is not issued upon a sure ba-
sis, is evident by the notion of the Eastern
capitalists; who are rapidly converting it
into something lets perishable, and prepar-
ing to let the loos tall upon other heads.
Get out of debt, then, while you ean, and
the storm,' even if it sweep your all away,
will find you free film the inoumbrance that
has dragged many a man to an early grave.
To be out of debt: in indeed to be a free
man. ' There is r i1440-Master so exacting
as debt.

TemPassinswi:—Lineoln continual, hie
comes and frequently indecent jocularity,
which seems more jubilant itrproportion to
the slaughter ofour soldiers•sad Os suffer-
imp at our people. .

And so we go, laughing, anal to
the grave, in which eery soon, bops for
the country and humanity ,will be buried
Mame Provldenee shall mercifully interpose
for ekerescue of st Nation which owes unre-
cognised gratitude foe farmer• favors. •

fit"' ,A JpKae4io;~o~{at~is 3u: beellllis.
_lßry[l~~i4_Q!~?M~t► fl~Pl~niL i ;
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MAJORAIENERAL BUTLER

Somewhere about 'the month of October,
18ff.9—less thin five years ago—there yaks
political. meetidg held a Charlestown, Meal
saithusetti. It was a,Demooratio meeting
'and possilily a Breckenridge Democratic
meeting. Alit a epee.* :wee made by Mr.
Benjamin F. Butler, from which we make
the following extract, beggieg our readers
to understand that Ws matey is Major-Oen-
eral B. F. Butler, of the-Federal army, now
besieged at Bermuda Hundred. B. F. But-
ler said :

Let us lqok at another thing by which I
propose L ',hoe that while our Republican
friends have been BO busy looking after the
t,be interests of the negro, that they have
neglected the interests of the whites. I pray
you listen to me a moment. The subject to

.which I would now call attention has been
already alluded to by the chairman—the
evils are nowhere shown in a clearer light
than in our ryateut of pauper charity: Al-
low me to state A- few facts. Aboorfling to
the statistics furnished by the esent State
Legislature, as • report of their own coin-
mittee.,it is moredangerous to spend a year
in a Massachusetts almshouse than it would
have been,to have charge of the Zouavea at
Magenta. I ace that this statement strikes
some ofyou almost with dread. Let me re-
peat. There was a larger proportion of the
regiment which led the attack. at the battle
of Solferino came out:from the battle un-
scathed, than there *elle of the paupers of
1858 who came out -alive front the Suite
slutehouses of Massachusetts. [Sensation.]

Allazzins..l7l.o.le..yog _IIIALIAAL.".._ How
many was Hie average number of paupers in
the State almshouses during the year 1b58?
Twenty-seven hundred and atone odd. How
many died in the yearending October, 18..
Six hundred and sixty-six—olte in every
four. Every fourth man, woman and child
that went into the statehouses of Maesachu-
iiiiVit died and was buried in the Ptitter's
field of a pauper's burial ground; Three
hundred and forty-one children, under the
age of five 'years, died in those eharnel
Ileums, and the physician of one of these
houses says that be does not expect to rear
but three per cent. of the children brought
there under oneyear old ! Three out of a
hundred—all the other ninety-seven to g•
a nameless grove !

• Why this whole Commonwealth felt out-
raged because there came a report from
Kansas that six or eight men had been killed ;
and in all the wars of Bottoms there acre but
nineteen well-attested cases of mutt beteg
killed. andjet our mothers .and wives, and
daughters scoured thecountry for old clothes
and other comforts to send the people tit
that Territory. [Laughter ] In tie same
year three hundred and odd children of Mast
nachusetts soil died like dogs in a kennel in

our own alntsboosee, while we were weeping
over the' imaginary., wrongs of Kansas.—
,[Cheers.]
- /again I -wake -my—friends, la-it not tints
that, we look at homer Where is Mrs.
Stowe I Where is Greeley in The Fr.bune t
Where is the eztrg phiLautropy of the hu-
manitarians? Where Is that denouncer of
great and good men, Wendell Phillips ?--

Whereare all these men who regulate the
affairs of the people afar off? Is there not
ample room for their charities at home ?
Oue hundred and sixty-five people dying at
Bridgwater; One hundred and fifteen at
Tewksbury, and one hundred and one at
Munson ? Forty infants dtod in two months !
Oh, but they were while children! [Laugh-
ter.] Why look after them ?

I do nekwish to harrow your feelings fur-
ther by going into statistics. • I only ask
you if it is not time we ceased to look after
the wrongs of—Hie negro at the South, and
look a little after the people at how ? But
if any Know-Nothing Mend ef'Efiner will
say this is of no consequence, that bens
people, or the largest portion of them, were
merely Irish paupets, to him I answer that
the great majority were native born citizens
of Nlitssachuset t If, entitled to every protec
lion that Massachusetts gives to anyf her
citizens, (applause,) and the ry gest
portlen ofthem were born on t/ jis c rent.
If I am told that,-"Ott, these were the old,
the infirm, and the sick." 1 have to say that
o of these 661, 841—more titan tine half—-

ercfnatier five years of nge; immortal souls,
brought into ,this world. and placed. in the
care of Massachusetts charity. Maseachu
solar philantkiropy4 and they have gone to
God who gave them, and it is for us to ren-
der an account, Ilol{ for them.

TRII FREMONT CLCBS is New YORIC—The
New York Journal ofthe says, that
"al an indication of the exci.ing character
oT the political •eampaign upon which wo
are entering it may be mentioned that Fre-
mont's friends in this city are organizing
clubs upon the largest scale. The Central
Club r..ioniet on Broadway near 18th street)
is a ar..plete inatittition of the kind, and
will be flowed by the establishment of sim-
ilar organizations in each ward. Although
out off from Government patronage thi Fre-
montere seem to have members anti money
enough to carry on a large political busi-
ness, and will ask noodds of their peoutiar
antagonists, the Lincoln men. It is said to
be their intention to outdo everydemonstra-
tion which the Loyal Leagues, or Lincoln
clubs, may make in the interest of the Bal-
timore ticket, and show by undoubtable ev-
idence that the Fremouters can always mutt-
ter the larger crowd and the more enthusi-
asm. This contest between the two, Radical
Democracy and the Radical Republicans,
gives spice and animation to the campaign."

Statesman. -

Ws oesx's^Bss Ir."—The Government
abolitionists eulogise Andy Johnson because
he was formerly a tailor, and argils trio this
that he should receive the suppOrt of the
waking classes and everybody else. We
uwh toe complete inability to atm in what
particular sewing clothes quill* him to
sew up the fragments of this onoe glorious
republic... And still less can we pee it, when
we remember that Lincoln, who has split
rails, split the Union, and split his own
party is placed at thehead ofthe ticket.

Tun Dnerr.—Hurry up the draft. The
car of Juggernaut-shouts for more victims.
The,"spirits that peep end that motter,"
eall for three hundred thousand more to die
in the swampti of Virginia and the moun-
tain fastnesses Of Northwest Georgia: This
-demon ridden Federal power will obey the
“spirits." Will the people obey naturti-or
the devil? 8o asks the Primes's Jeisir`

A despairing nuts, tears his hair.
M enraged woman is 3riser—waikeitears her
husbands.

—lt is proposed to open s imams*.
Aion in risroe.W. aid of Danish soldiers,
who, itsidorictoe of their eoentry.

_
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.No. 27.
WHAT "THE GOVERNMENT" LEAVE)
‘. THE POOR TO LIVE UPON.

..
Every citizen of the United States re-

ceives from a United States functionitry
once a year a lung yellow envelope super-
Bribed thus:., " Sar—The enoloaed blank
must be 4141, and returned to, my of/ice
within ten aye from this date, or you will
be assessed, and a Renal!, of 6 per cent.
added." Uu opening the doeument. you
il:scover that ,Ou are required, under severe
penalties, to girt' the United Steles Govern-
ment t complete laventory of 'all your pun-
14c-or private arab'', embracing (net), cent
of your income or, expenditure!, togetlier
with theexact netu:re of every souree of in-
come oroutlet of means. The set on which
tins rigid scrutiny is based ought to be.Jui..
titled "An Act to meddle, with every main'
private business." If you thoroughly study
the document, you will discover that
"the government" generally allows yen $6OO
for the support of your family;, and all ofyour income over and above that thin you
must share- with "the goierninent.! In
view of this tienighd, it may be interesting
to inquire hew far $6OO will go towards,
supporting a family in these good day it' of ,
triumphant "Republicanism." Let us take
•a family of six persons, and see how far the
sum which "the government" graciously )11-
lows will go towards its support, A family
of six grown persons will consume five
pounds of meat a day, width, at 18 cts. a
pound, will cost $330,50 a year. Three
loaves of bread a day will he $130,10 it year.
fine pound of sugar do.. $88,60, Oue pound. ,
Ltenter_do...ll.4lL. (tee pound.of ~weans.

week, $26. One half pound of tee a week, ,
$3B. Spices, etc., 26 cis: a week, sl2.= .
Fuel, at $1,50 a week, $7B. Light, 40eta. '
a week, $25. 'Milk, cue quart a day. $26.-
55. Potatoes, one barml &month, s2B.
Servant, one dollar and a halfa week, $7B.
Clothes, $lOO for each postai, $600.._ TAW14,-674 06. This estimate_ in conniderably
under the cost of living at present prices,and yet we see that "the government" does
not allow Ibis family of all persons enough
to live upon, free from lie seires, by ,
$1,074. This is for the prkeen time.-1What will be the coudition'of, the nor next Iyear, when prices, if the war goeS on, -will
be much higher, and the treshel,lll,l :71 UPIey
still less in value? kliould the c iill e.intiu.
ue 'toolbar lear,-'4l,e pr;ce oF fod andclothes will be nearly double a lon they are
now. What will then become oftlie poor? ,
Nay, we may well ask, what will become of Ithe rich? for when exhaustion rendhen a,,
certain point, it will sweep the rich and they
poor together into a.comnion gulfof ruin. ,The Repnblienns comfort themselves with 1
th'e thought that other 'nations have luid
wars and came out without' entire ruin.— iBut no nation on the face of the earth ever
spent one-fifth as much, means in the awe
time. No nation ever, 'Mowed exhaustion
to progrgss with such speed. The country
is sorely - 113141traf quick consuntption."

A Dirrrnmvce.—The Shodd,vitee thine
they hit upon the Demooratic plan would
they nominated Abe. the railspliter, and
Andy, the tailor. That's them mistaken
The Democracy nominated men wild have
proved themselves fitted for something high-
er than the humble workshop Shoddy
nominates men fitted for no higher calling,
and even but bunglers at splitting rails and
running seamy. About the only thing they
will be good at will be in ”splitt;tig" the
Government and "cabbaging" the re' this,

VilIT iTxw Esot. %YU FAVORS Tux Wart—
The Newburyport Herald eeye that within
four cud a halfyehre theJames steam rot tou
mill bee earned double its capital. It has
actually divided $377.500 0%n capital of
*260.000. le it any wonder that tiro lles-
sachusette coftctn lords are importing recruits
ftom Europe to keep up the war on the
south ?

•
Harriet Beeches Stowe, in the

couree'of kiittnegyric en Mr. Lincoln soya:
vhe convention that nommuted

AbreAen Lincoln for President know what
they were doing." Nothing could be truer.
And still lees did thepeople that elected him
know what they were doing. lint they know
now. Will they, with Their eyes open, re-
peat the deed?

—Wilkes' Spirit, an Abolition papore
asserts that "the nation. cannot live with
Abraham Lincoln and Seward at its bead
during the next terrible four years. Even
if honest, they are unequal toi le task; and
that they have devised to •submate the ex-
pression of the loyal masers, the name of
the party they have labored to destroy:":*

RESlONllo.—ling. Gen. At drew Porter,
recently mustered out of the service as a
Brigadier General of Volum .ers. has re--
signed hie oommisaion as Cblonel in the

theregular army. Thus has the country.
through the partisan maligns of the pres-
ent administratlen. lost one o the beet of-
Boors in the service.. - ,-

.

—lt is reported in the Hera 'd that Mr.
Lincoln declares, “If mititary successee are
not soon achieved, he intends to take fhe
field in person as Commander-in Chief if
Gen. Let hears of this, no doubt he will Rioas the coons did, when Capt. Scott threat-
ened to shoot al teem, ',come down at once.'l

--The 'Albany Argos thinks the Preei•
dent,. course will "widen' and den the
line ofseparation between the loyal and Se-
ceded States." "If so," says Prentice, •pit
will greatly Improve the narigction Of the
Ohio and the Potomac."

ThviVpreester. Palladium, a republi-
MID paper etyma-74er. is a deep feeling
among the people. against perpetuating the
order of things that has prevailed the last
three yeartin the conduct of the war.

A physician has discovered that in
nine oases out of ten, night-mare iv reused
by owing abill to a&empower, and thebest
cure is to oyU. .

_

The world contains iine thousand
millions of , inhabitants, Who speak 8,064
different languages, antiaxe ef 1,000 forms
of religion.

A red nosed gentleman Hiked a !tit
Whether he believed in spirits? •'Ayesir,"
replied be, looking him fair in, Use fire,see ied mueb.evideekee before' aisle doubt

MN
-- The poraingen os Deetwiel

ea ',horn
in. canine noinplekd," e 1420. :
to wse -45,111T;
Ann Arbipr -le

who aialisC,to `tint* .po est Aewsitier *light u
10.4 levy to twit fir• he Me over beie
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THE- f O ASO' 7HE PAESI.
- • ;'

The Demeigtl • Patioittit;4llllhl
ttimeet at Chisaga, airthe A
propotOtion hoo. hoilotAdeatiMitirddhNa-
tional comer:fee to bee
"PT yetAzi tititid-Mat. and 1
Ity I. that the tuntitostieb wilt tadtat the
time named. TheroThelfilltandillidli• be
renewed Asa proUlat-bli Med 11dower.

Schemers are at week, rind those of them
who look mealy_ tllb_c_fiesb-res.,,esthant
rote=ie lbe, etentual oueeess yea
and patriotic principles. and the to4Wah-
lishmeot of the peace, aid PirttePlieilY stair*trorintry. will endeavor ,to-nwarnate cx
commend" eonse ouch tool of lire hAtir as

eneral Dix. hal posit irethat this will
toil.

Other: aMr.ferintaiing Conolnitation.
the plausible plea ther.ey fraud or fake

the Democracy will be beertemat entente,
and therefore they WI let de Itepublitmns
fight it out between Freruput and LlieolO.—
The ultimate object of these is to ettipihmt,
the former. which nfo lieroucnt, esti- ever
c.andelently do, however right ihe Fremont
frdatiorm". may be in wane r•wpects.

Oubers rgain airs for nominating a auditdate of pliant, princ,plas the beats of
ayailability, placing hineapon s sound Om. ,
form. ,

The latter is the most dander one of alt the
• propositious, the moat destructive in its
clnacter, the most seduitive antl therefore
most likely to lie adepted if there bei any
departure trom the reit uhir come, 'For the
.plat tortes" of ceurentlion, we have learned 'the most perfect ciptempt. They vizeitincea pure efhrmaiion of prine ,ple and the et-
pression of the sense of the eonventiort es
to the propriety of one or two Impiiirent
measures ',eluding at the time. 'be degen-
eracy of later years has tiun them into meta,
humbugs',and. since the Presidency of Mr.yolk, no candidate elected upon them, and
nu party orgenizapion promulgating them,

L imebeen faithful to-them. It is absurd to
assume that a convention may cheese the
princples upon which the parry it represents
is founded—euch attempts tifliOUßl to 10011,t
an much as a resolve to cloture the base of.
the Allegheny mauota.us and run themhereafter in a direct east tind west course.
A convention may declare it. Neer or eis-

bapprobation of certain pending measuren,
and that is binding only so tar as the can-
didatee and delegates are umicerned, end

. • ami-nanteraly-se-forttrit---
i ' commends itself to the judgnitut of :Le pen-
. pie. We trust, therefore, that thi,smischies--
' one proposition may not prevail.

Othersare in favor of notikine it Montilla-
nation-at once and prociedingete a vigorous
campaign. We do non approve thaepro_po-maim, but will support .ii-41-iiribsy'ite The
great changes tbat_inal ,'
try-within three months, may raise entirelynew questions, requiring entirely different
action by the people from what would now
seem to be proper, and candidates of differ-
cut qualiffeations from ally who are likely
to be selected at this time. We would pre-
fer that the otitivention should meet at the
time appointed. make no emoinai ions, adopt
no v1,1 101.14,1 except a general deciaratien of
faith iu the power end pure, se of the
in:relic party to stop the wit se et moldy as
practicable, and to restore as much of our
fernier prosperity. freedom and tottery.'
feelieg, and therefore anion, pa possible, (lade
to. reer.mniera the I), overeat, of each st are to
keep hp thorn ugh cm g roue oronivirians,
and la styp.rt A CONFER VF Turin ReeFleT•
treSraras FOR PRERIMINY. The *Warne o
be gaitieu lay the' eoutee would be to have a
I/enigmatic 'candid ate for President in soichState of the Union, which would result in a
forced discUstliou of the' principles lawnwhich the Government. _was fornied, and,"Welflff teach" our fipple iwlinT most
have forgotten or tierce knee) and especial-
ly our youth, that there in not and never
was any liberty in the United States except•
lug that contained in and inherent to the
respective States, and such as established
by them in their sovereign capacity—the -
United Staten Government being noihing
more nor leas than a general agent ofa firmof sovereignties to conduc' certain business
confided to it by a general contract (the Na-
tional Constitution) by them. Such die-
emotion we believe would result in re-estsb-
lishing that lofty- idea of independcce. that
purity of seetimeni and action, that perfect
panic and fraternal regard for each other,
and that high degree of public virtue .and
general pionyinity whioh characterised the
beat days of the Republic. If that object
can. be gained. it will be of more corm-quence than all the ternpdrary political tri•
umphs end all the flesh-pots that can be im-
agined.

By this mode, too, if theDemon-Mention%
elect a majority of Electors, the latter oould
combine upon anybody and cast their votes
for and thus elect hint. This would be car-
rying out the original purpose ilf,..She.-Con----
stitution in this regard. which did not de-
sign - that there should be candidates for
President, but that the Electors appointed
according to law should 'Wept' whom they
pleased. Again, if only a minorferof the
Leine...retie. candidates for Electors should
succeed, they would iq all probelkijlty be
strong enough to elect betweeu,Fremant and
Linteln et.•dietale terms idkither, Orotund
upon the-teeerve and let the Republican
candidates add party work out of the mire
they have cieated fur themselves aa beat
they could.

We do not think it desirablethst the Dem-
ocratic party ehoutd have or be responsible
for the. neatPremdeut. Thee Republicanand Abolition potties (lade aided by the
Rebels) havejnirled this once happy andprosperous callititry into an advise of destruo•
lion. We do not rieu why the Dcunomatic
party should become the Administrator of
their broken estates. ...Let the dead bury
their dead. ' If the Numeracy (the only
'Lippe of thi country.) new take the reigns of
tiloverneuent, they writ have the'wer to con-
elude, the tinaueus to place tiea solid basis,
the debts to asaerteiu, Bettie and arrange,the public maletactora ofall dencripticauf to
prosecute. large armies to maintain andlarge
uuea to disband, &Maisie's! and labor to slam-
elate and regulate, public virtue andreaped.
for law to re-tatablish, and' a thousand oth-
er things similar in difficulty. The ...fixa-
tion" (as Mr. Clay would say) of all these
things will sink any party to eternal doom.,
If that should be the late of tie Law:Orrery.
then who would be loft to save theremnants
and remodel the A second Mellott
wouldbe the result, our ohildree would nev-
er see permanent peace, or protection to
life, liberty and pursuit ofhapplomieroots, Mier-
ond Maximillikn under European pratradon
would be the finale.

No, let lite Bersblicens, Abolltdoldabt,
and their conferee*, have the next NationalAdministratioo—,let them meet their, Awntroubles and settle their own aocontols—tht,will break in'tbb baok before Your ' years
come around endAlan .thipeopia will herre
learned their folks' and or'y idea fertheDemoctraq.. Then shall nn. ndbli4party(always the 'backboneof the motet tirade
forward and Nairn the -Notion, sad• li *MI
then continue in power whilotibeenneory of
the present National winu4s lasts—it,will
onto more maim. • free, happy, imbitielfok
proPpenroui and virtuous Onuntry.6.Mineen
Depootrot.
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